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St o ry/ P arty Kit
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She’s sporty, funny
, an
one-of-a-kind Prin d brave—meet the
ces
ROYA L P R I N C E s Emma in
S
D R AG O N D R EA S AC A D E M Y :
MS!

Dear Event Coordinator,
Literary agent and author of BUYING, TRAINING, AND CARING FOR YOUR DINOSAUR Laura Rennert
is back with a highly illustrated chapter book, ROYAL PRINCESS ACADEMY: DRAGON DREAMS.
Lots of girls go through a princess stage. Laura’s daughter Emma was no exception. First, Em
adored everything princess-y, and then she wanted to be the least princess-y girl ever. This
funny, relatable switch inspired ROYAL PRINCESS ACADEMY, DRAGON DREAMS.
Princess Emma comes from a long line of princesses. Her great-great-grandmother Snow White
and grandmother Beauty both won the All-School Princess Contest when they were students.
Emma’s in her first year at the Academy, and, with the contest looming, she doesn’t have a lot
of faith in herself. Her classmates don’t have much faith in her either, because Emma is not your
typical princess. For starters, Emma has a secret: she really wants to be a Dragon Rider!
Girls will root for and relate to Emma. She’s sporty and funny and still finds a way to be royally
and truly herself ... whether she’s competing in the All-School Princess Contest or trying to save
the kingdom’s dragons from possible extinction.
Here is a list of activities to help you share the fun with young readers. Host a ROYAL PRINCESS
ACADEMY party to delight the princess-y and the un-princess-y alike.

 Party suggestIons
 reProDuCIBle naMe tags
 reProDuCIBle “all-sCHool PrInCess Contest” gaMes
 a “Dragon Quest” treasure Hunt gaMe
 BooK InForMatIon, anD More!

Enjoy!
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This kit includes:

• • • PA R T Y S u G G E S T I O N S • • •

P rincess

Academy P arty

Ask each child to dress as their favorite princess, or a princess of their own imagining!
Copy the activities for each child at the event. Print out name tags for each child
DeCorate tHe sPaCe wItH

warM uP tHe CrowD

Cardboard cutouts of Castles (or cardboard
box castles)

Each princess will make and illustrate a list of
her favorite and least favorite things—either in
character or as themselves. Princess Emma has
some favorite and least favorite things. What are
yours?

A balloon arch entryway
Inflatable dragon toys
Layered scalloped-edged tablecloths
of different lengths to look like dragon
scales
A chair decorated to look like a “throne”
(so each princess can take a picture in it)

HolD an all-sCHool PrInCess Contest

Opening Ceremonies
Pin the Tail on the Dragon
Magical Animal Drawing Contest
Fairytale Princess Quiz
Lola’s Dog Show
Royal Ball Freeze Dance
Contest

Princess sandwiches (sandwiches cut into
tiara shapes with a tiara cookie cutter)

Princess Bingo
Bravery Contest

Colorful fruit cut into star shapes

Princess Emma’s Soccer
Slalom

Soccer ball cookies

Royal Origami Contest

Dragon cupcakes

Dragon Quest Treasure
Hunt

Not-pink princess pineapple punch
(pineapple juice, lemonade, ginger ale,
vanilla ice cream)

All-School Princess
Contest Awards
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serve

• • • PA R T Y S u G G E S T I O N S • • •

MaterIals

Dragon Quest Treasure Hunt Clue Cards

Princess Emma’s Name Tags

A customizable Royal Princess Academy Diploma

Pages for each princess to use in the Warm Up
for her favorite and least favorite things.

gIve out gooDIe Bags

All-School Princess Contest Instructions

“Fire” candy (like Atomic fireballs or red hots)

A design for Pin the Tail on the Dragon.
Print out the accompanying 11 x 17 pdf file
(PinTheTailOnTheDragon_tabloid.pdf). Print
and cut out a separate tail for each child,
and write their initials on it.

Plastic trophies
Chocolate soccer balls
Toy dragons

Magical Animal Drawing Contest page
Fairytale Princess Quiz cards
Lola’s Dog Show coloring page
Princess Bingo materials. Cut out the word
cards to draw out of a hat. Don’t forget to
print out the Bingo Playing Cards from the
accompanying pdf file
(BingoPlayingCards.pdf).

laura has a new PrInCess Party alBuM on her website! If you’d like to see your
Princess Party featured in the album, please send photos of your party to laura at
ljrennert@mac.com.
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Instructions for making
an Origami Dragon’s
Head and an Origami
Royal Crown.
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Reproducible Name Tags (Use Avery 5163)

• • • MY FAVORITE THINGS• • •

E m m a’s
Pr i n c e s s
things
fav o r i t e

Kicking a soccer ball
Playing with my pug and my Chihuahua
Racing my cousin Prince Ben
Reading about magical animals
Sliding down the castle banisters

• MY LEAST FAVORITE THINGS •

Pr i n c e s s
E m m a’s l
e a st
fav o r i t e
things

Ballroom dancing
The color pink
When my Royal Mother gets mad at me for tearing my ball gown
Princess Posture Class (I’d rather read a book than balance it on my head!)
Royal Table Manners Class

ALL-SCHOOL PRINCESS CONTEST
Winners of each event get a bag of chocolate coins or jellybeans (or a different treat for each event),
and are encouraged to share so that everyone gets a treat. It’s nice to have at least one event (the
Magical Animal Drawing Contest, Lola’s Dog Show, or the Bravery Contest) where everyone wins. The
final winner is the child who won the most events. The final winner may be awarded a small plastic
trophy. Everyone will receive a Royal Princess Academy diploma and, perhaps, a plastic tiara.

oPenIng CereMonIes

lola’s Dog sHow

All the kids walk in to the “contest area” to
music and wave to their parents who cheer.

Everyone gets a print-out of the “Lola’s Dog Show”
page from this story kit and a box of crayons.

PIn tHe taIl on tHe Dragon

They get to decorate Lola! (Give her bows, a
sword, a dress, whatever they want.)

Can use a princess-y
blind-fold, if possible
(a piece of fabric printed
with a tiara, for example)
MagICal anIMal DrawIng Contest

Who can draw the best magical animal?
Everyone gets a print-out of the “My Magical
Animal” page from this story kit and
a box of crayons.
You can draw magical animals
from fairy tales (trolls, unicorns,
dragons) or a magical animal
of your own invention
Depending on the age group,
this might be a contest that
everyone can win
FaIrytale PrInCess QuIZ

Tests their fairy tale/princess knowledge.
Print out the 4 pages of cards included in the
story kit.

They can also color her in with whatever colors
they want.
Depending on age group, this might be a contest
that everyone wins.
royal Ball FreeZe DanCe Contest

When the music stops, all the kids need to freeze.
If you move, you’re out!
When a kid is tagged “out,” he/she gets to be the
one to turn off the music on the next round.
The winner is the last one standing.
PrInCess BIngo

Bingo with different fairy tale Princesses; use
chocolate money as markers.
Print out the Bingo Playing Cards from the
attached pdf (BingoPlayingCards.pdf) and the
word cards included in the story kit. Cut out the
word cards, fold them in half, and place them in a
container for the Bingo drawing.
Each child gets a Bingo playing card and Bingo
markers (chocolate coins). Draw out one word
card at a time and announce the word loudly.
Anyone with that word on their Bingo card should
place the marker on it, as many times as that
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Exactly like “Pin the Tail on the Donkey,” but the
goal is to pin an illustration cut-out tail onto
the dragon.

ALL-SCHOOL PRINCESS CONTEST

Bravery Contest

Everyone names one thing people are scared of
(spiders, dragons, the dark, etc.)
Then everyone helps come up with silly ideas that
would make that thing less scary—the funniest
answer wins!
Depending on age group, the kids can either vote
on the funniest answer, or they can all win this one
as well.
Princess Emma’s Soccer Slalom

Set up a series of 5 small, red cones; get a
stopwatch.
Get an inflatable soccer ball (or decorate a clear
beach ball to look like a soccer ball)
2 teams for a relay race, or can do it as individuals
Each kid kicks the
soccer ball around
the cones; fastest
time wins

royal Origami contest

Who can make an Origami dragon or crown the
fastest
Use green origami paper that kids can fold to
create a great origami dragon that they can take
home. Use yellow, gold, or silver origami paper to
create the crown.
Instructions and photographs of the finished
projects can be found online at:
www.origami-fun.com/origami-dragon-head.html
www.origami-fun.com/origami-crown.html
Dragon Quest Treasure Hunt

Set up the treasure hunt ahead of time. The clues
will differ depending on where you hide the next
one.
The first clue can be something like: “Dear
Princesses, Dragons in the Kingdom are getting
sick! Can you help solve the mystery and save
the dragons? Follow the clues! The next clue
can be found [next location]. Love, Your Fairy
Godmother.”
Next clues can be more or less complicated,
depending on age group.
Final clue can be a prize: a dragon or castle pinata
filled with candy or toys, for example.
All-School Princess Contest Awards

The overall contest winner, if there is one, is
called up first and receives a plastic trophy.
Then every princess’s name is called and each
comes up to receive a personalized Royal
Princess Academy Diploma, a plastic tiara, and
take a photo in the decorated Princess Throne,
if there is one.
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word appears on their card. The first to get 5
markers in a row, wins—and shouts out “Princess
Bingo!” to let everyone know!

• • • MY MAGICAL ANIMAL • • •

ui
Fairytale Princess Q z

Which princess goes to a
Royal Princess Academy?

Which princess likes to
ride dragons?

Princess Emma

Princess Emma

Which princess is Emma’s
best friend at the Royal
Princess Academy?

Who has lips as red as
blood, hair as black as
ebony, and skin as white
as snow?

Rapunzel

Snow White

Which princess sleeps
in the ashes by the
fireplace?

Which princess really
likes to swim?

Cinderella

The Little Mermaid

Which princess falls in
love with a Beast

Which princess was
cursed as a baby?

Belle or Beauty

Sleeping Beauty

ui
Fairytale princess q z

Which princess really
needs a haircut?

Which princess is very
hard to wake up? Hint:
there are TWO!

Rapunzel

Sleeping Beauty and Snow White

Which princess can’t stay
up past midnight?

Are the seven dwarves
friends with Cinderella,
Sleeping Beauty or Snow
White?

Cinderella

Snow White

Which of these things is
Sleeping Beauty afraid of:
pricking her finger on a
spindle, spiders, or soup?

Which princess has mean
stepsisters?

Pricking her finger on a spindle

Cinderella

Which princesses have
bad stepmothers? Hint:
there are TWO!

What is Cinderella’s
favorite vegetable?

Cinderella and Snow White

Pumpkins

ui
Fairytale princess q z

Which princess should be
very careful when she eats
apples?

Which princess didn’t
know she was born a
princess until she turned
16?

Snow White

Sleeping Beauty

Which princess likes very,
very delicate shoes?

Which princess was given
birthday gifts as a baby
by fairies?

Cinderella

Sleeping Beauty

Which princess does not
like talking mirrors?

What is the worst thing
a princess can find under
her mattress?

Snow White

Who is your favorite
princess?

A pea

B o n u s q u estio n :

B o n u s q u estio n :

If you were a princess
trapped in a tower, how
would you escape?

B o n u s q u estio n :

B o n u s q u estio n :

If you were a princess and
you were kidnapped by
a dragon, how would you
defeat the dragon?

Write the hardest fairy
tale question you can and
ask everyone else! See if
you can stump them!
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Fairytale princess q z

• LOLA’S DOG SHOW •

Grab your crayons and help Lola get ready for
the Dog Show!

•

P RINCESS

BING O

•

Print Bingo Playing Cards from the accompanying pdf file (BingoPlayingCards.pdf).
Cut out the word cards on this and the following 4 pages. Fold them in half and mix
them up in a container for the Bingo drawing.
Use chocolate money as Bingo markers.

Ci n derella
S n ow W hite
S leepin g Beauty
P ri n cess Emma
Rap u n z el
Belle
T he Beast
F rog
S wa n Prin cess

•

P RINCESS

BING O

•

D rago n
G n omes
Royal Pri n cess Academ y
Drago n Cav ern
D rago n Riders
Castle
P ri ncess Moriah
P rin cess Sarah
P ri n cess A lex
P ri n cess Lau ra

•

P RINCESS

BING O

D rago n Slippers
P ri ncess C on test
Ball gow n
C row n
P ri ncess J ordan
P ri n ce Ben
P ri n ce C ollin
Harold P ug
Lola C hih uahua
R oyal Dog Show

•

•

P RINCESS

BING O

•

D rago n Dr uscilla
Ki n gdom
S occer
chocolate volca n o cake
Glass slipper
R oyal Libraria n
Spi n n i n g W heel
Lad y Mary
Headmistress M elin da
R oyal Table Ma n n ers

•

P RINCESS

BING O

•

P ri ncess a n d the Pea
Fi z zing Ice Cream S oda
Dragon Eggs
Royal Co u ncil
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G nome School

4. Fold the bottom corner
upwards to the top corner

1. Start with a square piece of
paper, coloured side up.
Fold in half in 2 directions

7. Turn model over and
repeat steps 4-6 on the
other side.

5. Fold the uppermost
outer corners toward the
centre line.

8. Now the dragon’s head
is folded, all you need to
do is pop it open!

6. Now Fold the top corner down.

9. Open it out by gently
pulling it apart from the
sides, as shown

3. Using the creases you have made, Bring the
top 3 corners of the model down to the
bottom corner.
Flatten model

MAKE AN ORwww.origami-fun.com
IGAMI DRAGON’S HEAD

2. Turn the paper over to the
white side.
Fold the paper in half, crease
well and open, and then fold
again in the other direction

Origami
Dragon Head

6. Fold the 2 bottom
corners upwards.

7. Fold triangle back down

2. Now fold all corners into the centre.

10. Turn over. Your
origami crown is
finished!

8. Rotate the model.
Now repeat steps 5-7.

3. Turn the model over. Then fold the top
and bottom toward the centre. When you
do this, the triangular flaps should pop out
from underneath

CROWN
M A K E A Nwww.origami-fun.com
O R I G A M I R O YA L

9. Now you need to open out the model to
complete your crown.
Open the flaps outward and shape the
inside into a square shape

5. Fold the bottom triangle
upwards.

1. Start with your paper white side up.
Fold in half, and open, then fold in half
once again, in the other direction.

Origami Crown
Instructions

Dragons in the
Kingdom are getting
sick! Can you help
solve the mystery and
save the dragons?
Follow the clues.

Dragons in the
Kingdom are getting
sick! Can you help
solve the mystery and
save the dragons?
Follow the clues.

CLUE

Dragons in the
Kingdom are getting
sick! Can you help
solve the mystery and
save the dragons?

?

?

CLUE

?

Dragons in the
Kingdom are getting
sick! Can you help
solve the mystery and

CLUE
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D R A G O N Q U E ST T R E AS U R E H U N T

has graduated with honors from

[name]

C o n g r at u l at i o n s , a n d h a p p y r e a d i n g !

Princess Emma’s Royal Princess Academy.

[name]

is a genuine, certified Royal Princess!

This diploma hereby certifies that
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ROYAL PRINCESS ACADEMY:
DRAGON DREAMS
Illustrations © 2012 by Melanie Florian
Dial • September 2012
Hardcover:
ISBN-10: 0803737505
ISBN-13: 978-0803737501
Paperback:
ISBN-10: 0142425109
ISBN-13: 978-0142425107
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